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In the distance, omi was suddenly shocked.
“Surprisingly seeing Ah Luo, taking the initiative to accost the Moon Jung prisoner, tsk tsk, I
really didn’t expect that Ah Luo, because of an increase of eight horsepower Moon Jung
prisoner, running away to compete with other girls for a guy.Ah Luo ah Ah Luo, you look down
on me, but right now you’re going to accost someone who has much less potential than me.”
omi didn’t know what it was like inside.
At that moment, Old Sang came towards omi.
“Wind Lightning, how are you?Hey, you’re now a ten-horse middle god, what’s going on, you
were a thirty-horse lower god before.”Old Sang’s face changed.
omi said, “That’s right, I grew forty horses of divine power, from an inferior god, to a medium
god.”
“What?”Dumbfounded, Old Sang was dumbfounded.
Not far away a man walked towards omi, he seemed to have noticed omi as well and asked,
“Brother Windy, I remember you were an inferior god before, how come you’re a middle god
now?”
Old Sang said for omi, “He, grew forty horses of divine power.”
“What.”That person was also dumbfounded.
At this moment, not far away, Yue Zhengjian still looked lonely, and behind him, Yue
Zhengjian’s grandfather and other relatives were smiling at him, seemingly very proud of
him.Many God Emperors, all of them congratulated Moon Zhengjian’s grandfather. The first
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“Moon as God-Emperor, congratulations.”
“Moon as Divine Emperor, congratulations.”
“Hahaha.”That Lunar as God Emperor was laughing from ear to ear.
At this moment, there was a loud shout, “Someone come quickly, someone has grown forty
horses, directly changing from an inferior god to a middle god.”
This shout interrupted the people who were getting close to Yue Ru as well as the Moon Jung
Prisoner.

“Who shouted?Forty horses, maybe?”
Everyone immediately muttered and looked towards the place where the sound came from.
It was Wind Lightcloud.
Many people felt the realm of Wind Lightning Cloud and turned pale.
Wind Lightcloud was quite famous before, so most people knew what realm Wind Lightcloud
was in before.
“What? It’s actually real.”
“That Wind Lightning has really grown by forty horses, my god.”
“Quick, over there.”
Suddenly, everyone pounced over to omi’s side.
The Moon Jung Prisoner, who was originally looking proud and unaware of the sky’s high
ground, was also startled, one moment, he was surrounded by a group of women, but the next
moment, the group of women were turning around.
“Quickly go, go over and grab Wind Lightning.”
“I can’t believe that Wind Light Cloud has grown by forty horses, gosh, is this the future to be
the first God Emperor?”
“Come on, this Wind Lightning, I’ll fight for it even if my head is bleeding.”A long, fat woman
roared like a bull, as she rushed towards omi, the ground trembled because of her tonnage.
Right now, but there was one woman who didn’t rush towards omi, two to be exact.
One was Miss Arlo, and Miss Arlo was completely stunned.Muttering to herself, “How is this
possible, this is never possible.”
And the other one was Liang Xin.
Liang Xin was also dumbfounded.
“Is this true?Wind Lightning he has so much potential?”
Liang Xin was confused, in her head, a moment ago she was hating what omi did to her last
night, but right now, last night’s scene suddenly played out like a movie, last night’s wind
lightly that brave look, is still vivid in her mind.
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; Liang Xin’s grandfather was also startled: “Liang Xin, you said that Wind Lightning last night,
was it him?”
“Grandpa, it’s him.”
“Hahaha, good, good, Liang Xin, last night Wind Lightning did this kind of thing to you, he must
be held responsible, if he’s not, he’s scum, hurry up, go up and make him responsible.”Liang
Xin’s grandfather said with a smile, he seemed to forget that a moment ago, he was calling omi
a mad dog.
A large group of people had rushed to omi’s front, and sure enough, grew forty horses of
divine power, and was directly promoted to ten horses of middle god.
“Wind Lightning, how are you.”A God Emperor said in greeting to omi.
omi wasn’t like that Moon Jung Prisoner who had a little success and then raised his tail to the
sky, in fact, omi didn’t even consider himself to be very powerful inside.
omi smiled slightly at that God Emperor, “Senior is courteous, I am only a mid-grade God, you
are a God Emperor, there is no need to pay such homage to me, the same goes for the rest of
the God Emperors.”
“Wind Lightning, I didn’t expect you to be so humble, hahaha.”That God Emperor who was
respected by omi was very happy in his heart, compared to that Moon Jung Prisoner just now,
the gap was so big, one had his nose to the sky, the other was humble and polite, clearly
understanding that he was still only a mid-grade God.
At this time, a group of women came up.
“Wind Light Cloud, I actually admired you yesterday.”An ordinary looking woman said.
omi secretly said, “What a lie.”
“Oh, thanks.”However, omi still smiled politely.
“Wind Lightning, I’ll tell you directly, I like you.”A woman who looked okay said hurriedly.
“Wind Lightning, can we get to know each other?My grandfather is one of the top twenty God
Emperors oh.”
“Wind Lightning, you’re so handsome and handsome and have so much potential.”
“Wind Lightcloud, I must have you.”
“Don’t anyone steal from me, Wind Lightning is mine, if anyone dares to steal from this lady, I
will definitely pick her batch.”A fat woman hissed, she relied on her thick voice, thinking she
could scare others.
Unfortunately, the rest of the women were not intimidated by her at all, and snorted,
continuing to greet and get close to omi, desperately trying to get at him.

However, it was then that something happened that embarrassed omi.
Because a group of women were leaning on him, omi was also unexpected, just then, omi
suddenly felt that a soft hand, reached into his trousers and grabbed his balls.At the same time,
there was a loud shout, “Don’t grab it, I’ve already grabbed his egg, the wind is mine.”
Pulling the woman’s hand out in embarrassment, omi depressedly said, “This lady, please take
care of yourself.”
However, the move still couldn’t deter the other women.
omi was surrounded by a bunch of women now, and he couldn’t get out of it.
Old Sang was cheerfully giggling at omi’s awkwardness from the side.
At that moment, many God Emperors came up to congratulate Old Sang, especially those who
were closer to Old Sang.
“Old Sang, congratulations.”
“Old Sang, we were wrong yesterday, you really received a good disciple ah.”
Old Sang smiled, “Yes, he really surpassed my expectations.”
Old Sang felt more and more that omi had been gifted to him by the heavens.
Not far away, Ah Luo’s brother, Ah Yin, had a straight frown on his brow, and had a bit of
trouble with omi yesterday, otherwise, he would have gone up to get in touch with omi.
At this time, Ah Yin saw his sister was still stunned, busy saying, “Ah Luo, why are you still
stupid, go up, if you don’t go up, you will be snatched away.”

